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ABSTMCT: Univariate and rnultivariate measures of variation are reviewed, for

both absolute and relat ive var iat ion.  Biologists almost never test  var iat ion

appropr iately;  in part icular,  the F test  should never be used. There are,  how-

ever,  several  useful  and robust tests which app1y, wi th rnodi f icat ions,  t ,o al l

useful  measures of  var iat ion,  including the mult ivar iate coeff ic ient  of  var iat ion.

Some of these appl icat ions are new. A measure of  the ef fect ive dimensional i ty
of  var iat ion permits the relat ive var iat ion of  quant i t ies such as volumes Eo

be compared with that of l i .near measurements.

Organisms vary in their  characters as wel l  as in f i tness,  so natural  select j .on

occurs.  However,  th is var iat ion wi th in populat ions blurs real  d ist inct ions among
populat ions.  For these reasons and others,  we of t ,en want to est imate var j -at . ion

within populat ions and t ,est  for  i ts  equal i ty among populat ions.  Unfortunately,

there are ser ious di f f icul t ies wi th some of the most co$mon methods, and these

di f f icul t ies are not,  widely knovrn.  I  therefore review these di f f icul t ies and ways

to avoid them, as wel l  as the main propert ies of  the structural  stat ist ics.  Some

modif icat ions and appl icat ions are new.
My dornain wil l be continuous variation and that discrete variation which can

(as most can) be approximated by cont inuous distr ibut ions.  Var iat ion of  more

sharply discrete parameters,  and of  qual i tat ive ones, is best measured by infor-

nat ion-type stat ist ics,  whlch are beyond the scope of  th is revier^r  (but cf .  Van Valen,

L974, for  re lated suggest ions).

Absolute var iat ion:  univar iaEe case

NEVER USE AN I'-TEST T0 TEST EQUALITY 0F VARIANCES. The basis for this

shocking statement ls wel l -  knovm to stat ist ic ians (Box, 1953; Pearson and Please;

L975) but is almost never communicated to biologists.
The var iance,62 for populat ion and s2 for sample,  is  the most widely sui t -

able measure of  var iat ion in one dimension. Independent var iances are addi t i .ve;

for  var iances of  interdependent characters the amount of  interdependence ( the'

covar iance) is subtracted from their  sum. The standard deviat ion,  o or s '

measures variation in Ehe units in whl-ch measurements are taken and so is often

heur ist ical ly preferable.  Stat ist ics such as the observed range, of ten excluding

10 or 25 percent at  each end, are somet imes used. The fu1l  observed range is

very sensi t ive to sample s ize and is rarely useful ;  t runcated ranges can be useful

when one i .s interested in only the central  part  of  the distr ibut ion.  Smithrs

tesr (see belo1r)  can be appl ied to ranges; see Kendal l  and Stuart  (1963'  p.  243)

for the var iance of  est i roat ion.
Unfortunately,  the F distr ibut ion ( the distr ibut ion of  the rat io of  t r^ro

sarnple var iances) is except ional ly sensi t ive to deviat ions f rom normal i ty of

the measured distr ibut ions.  When the F distr ibut ion is appl ied in the ordinary

analysis of  var iance, th is is unimportant except in extreme cases. The ordinary

analysis of  var iance tests equal i ty of  means, and by the central  l imi t  theorem
**: l
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the distr ibut ion of  means of  samples f rom a given populat ion is asymptot ical ly

normal. I{owever, there is no such asymptotic normality for the variation of the

character i tsel f .  I t  has even been hal f -ser iously stated that the F test  is  a

better test  for  normal i ty than for equal i ty of  var iances.

And one cantt  just  test  one's distr ibut ions for  normal i ty and assume them

to be normal i f  they pass the test .  Such tests just  aren' t  sensi t ive enough

except wi th very large samples.  This is part ly because of  the di f f icul ty in

demonstrat ing any kind of  smal l  deviat ion f rom any distr ibut ion.  I t  is  a lso

t , rue because the tai ls of  a distr ibut ion contr ibute disproport ionately rnuch to

Lhe var iance and the tai ls are hardest to test .  I t  can easi ly happen that a

distr ibut ion canrt  be dist inguished from normal i ty but rea11y is di f ferenL enough

to inval idate the F Eest. .  In pract j -ce,  one can almost never have adequate reason

to bel ieve that a pair  of  d istr ibut ions are each close enough to normal iLy that

the F test  for  equal i ty of  var iances is sui table '

Al-most . . r . ty stat ist ical  comparison, in the biological  l i terature,  of  the

var j .ances of  two or nore populat ions is wrong, of ten ser iously so.  Bart let t 's

test ,  being a general izat ion of  the F test ,  is  just  as sensi t ive to nonnormal i ty

as is the F Lest i tsel f .  There are,  however,  three useful  tests which are robust

to nonnornral i ty and were developed for th is reason. Each has i ts advantages'

but I  have seen none of  them appl ied more than once or t \n7ice in biology.

Leveners test :  This is the s implest  of  the three tests.  I ts or ig inal

aes"f f io- t - ( l f f ie,  1960) is meant for  stat ist ic ians,  but the test  i tsel f  is

s imple both conceptual ly and in execut ion.  In formal terms, i t  tests the mean

deviaEion rather than the var iance.
For each sample,  f ind the mean. Then calculate the absolute di f ference

of each original drtn* from the mean. This is a new variable; the more varfing

the sample, the higher the values wil l be. Then find the mean and variance of

the new variable. The neans of the nero variable for each populati-on are then

tested for equal i ty by a t  test  or  an analysis of  var iance. Syrnbol ical ly '

Uf l r t ' i land equal i ty of  t r re ! 's  are Eested'

r tote that  Levenefs test  isnrt  qui te a test  of  equal i ty of  var iances. I t  is ,

str ict ly speaking, a jo int  test  of  a l l  the even roments of  the distr ibut ions:

var iance, kurtosis,  etc.  I lowever,  the ef fect  of  the var iance predominates.

Levinets tesg can be improved a l i t t le by using the median of  the distr i -

but,ion instead of the mean as the center from which to measure deviations (Brown

and. Forsythe, L974),  And they say Lhat the best procedure of  a l l  is  to exclude

the l0 percent of  data at  each end of  the distr ibut ion and use the mean of  the

reuraining 80 Percent.
Srni lh 's i . " t t  This is a very general  but  somewhat more complex test .  I t

,a" dffipd-[fCedric A. B. Sm:ith and has been published, as far as I know,

only in Gri ineberg et ,  a1 .  ,  1966. I t  is  a test  d i rect ly of  equal iEy of  var iances '

For a sample of  i ize n,  t ' r .Le var iance of  est imat ion of  the var iance ( the square of

the standard error of  the var iance) for  the 7th populat ion is

^2n
' j

correct ing a misPrint .
approximate chi-square

(1)

For k samples, where k ear,  be 2
stat ist ic wi th (k- l )  degrees of

nr mnre. rhere is an
freedom:
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This test  can be used to test  for  homogenei |y for  any stat ist ic for  which the

standard error is avai lable,  by replacing s!  wi th the desired stat ist ic.  Again,

normal i ty is not required. Smithfs test  is" the only one of  the three which can

be used with other peoplets summary stat ist ics of  var iat ion.
Jackkni f ing:  This is the most complex but most general  test .  I t  can be

used for correct ing biases of  est imat ion and for tests on almost any stat ist ic.

I {owever,  the sample sLze n must be moderately large (at  least  20 or so).  Good

references are Arveson and Schmitz (L970),  lv l i l ler  (L974),  and Bissel l  and
Ferguson (1975).  My treatment and symbols are s impl i f ied f rom these references.

First, divide the data Lr.to n broadly overlapping groups of size (n-L) by

el i rn inat ing one datum for each^group, a di f ferent datum each t ime. Then est imate

the var iance for each grouV Gi)  and for the total  (" loto).  Let

cf, = 
""zrotal - @-D sf,,

for the i th group. Then the bias-reducing est imate is

n2
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Beeause of  the use of  d i f ferences, at  least  2 more slgni f icant f igures than
usual  should be used in the calculat ions.  The var iance of  est imat ion of  oz is

h z6i

, LGi - -')
"^z 

=
o

n(n-L)

and is distr ibuted as t  wi th (n-L) degrees of  f reedom. Thus ordinary t  tests

and analyses of  var iance can be performed. on &2. Bissel l  and Ferguson (1975)

have given a straightforward (but necessarily even more complex) multivariate
general izat ion.  Jackkni f ing is reportedly somewhat more accurate than Leveners

test .  I t  is  the only method which can be used to give conf idence intervals for

the var iance.
To jackkni fe any other stat ist ic,  replace each sz in equat ion (3) by the

appropr iate sample est inate of  that  stat ist ic.  Order stat ist ics such as the

range and median nay behave poorly, but the standard deviation can be used

di-rectly. Norrnality is not. required for jackknifing but estimates are improved

i f  there is a reasonable approxirn: t ion to i t .

Absolute var iat ion:  mult ivar iate case

Beyond the mean Ehere are no uni.que multivariate generaLizatt-ons of univariat.e

stat ist ics.  We choose which ones we want to use on the basis of  exact ly what i t  is

we want to measure, and by convenience.
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Figure l .  The el l ipse represents an envelope of a bivar iate dist ,r ibut ion. The
var iances of  X and Y are proport lonal  to the squares of  the lengths of  their
respect ive arrowsi  l r ,  the f i rst  e igenvalue, is also proport ional  t .o the square
of the length of  i ts  arrow.

**

The usual scalar measure of variation in two or more dimensions called the
generaLLzed variance, lE I for populations a"a I S I for samples. It is the
deterrninant of  the covar iance natr ix.  Geonetr ical ly,  i t  is  roughly proport ional
to the square of the area, volume, or hypervolume of any of the fanrily of equi-
probabi l i ty  envelopes of  the referent dlstr ibut ion,  just  as the univar iate
var iance is roughly proport ional  to the square of  the length of  the l lne that
corresponds to any proport ion of  points in a univar iate distr ibut ion.  The square
root of  the generaLized var lance is an analog of  the standard deviat ion.

In two dimenslons,

ler  2 2,-  2,
lL l  

= oror\L-Q ) t

where p is the correlat ion coeff ic ient .  In three dimensions,

lEl= "1,|"trrt - ,4r1, + zfrpu).
The factor in parenthesis is the determinant of  the correlat ion matr ix,  and
the same general  form holds for  h igher dimensions.

The var iance of  a distr ibut ion can be measured in any direct ion.  I f  we
measure i t  in the direct ion of  the longest axis of  the distr ibut ion (Figure 1)
i t  is  ca1led the f i rst  e igenvalue. But i t  is  st i11 a var iance. So are the
other eigenvalues. They are the var iances in other direct ions perpendicular to
the first and to each other. There are as many eigenvalues as there are real
dimensions, although not always as many as the axes of origlnal measurement.
A diagonal l ine in a plane has one real dimension and one eigenvalue but is
located with respect to two or ig i .nal  axes of  measurement.  An eigenvalue is
conventionally represented by I (not L2) . The gener al. i.zed. variance can also
be viewed as Ehe product of  the eigenvalues:

lE I  = lJxi (8)

(Dempster,  1969, p.  137).
There are several  ser ious problems with using I  f  I  to measure var iat ion

(Van Va1en, L974).  For one thing, i t .  vanishes when al l  the correlat ions are
1, and is sma11 when most correlat ions are large. But in such cases there may

st i11 be appreciable real var iat ion lef t  on the l ine, or in the very elongate

VALEN
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(7)
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Figure 2.  The cirele at  the cdnvergence of  the l ines represents

mean of  the distr ibut ion of  dots.  Each l ine is the distance from

the mean. These distances are squared in the calculat ion of  the
,&

x^

d imension of  a l ine- l ike distr ibut ion.  The volume of  a l ine is 0,  and that

const i tutes the di f f icul tY.
The ef fect  of  the var iances is worse. I  E I  atso vanishes when any one

or more of  the var iances is 0,  and the ef fect  of  some var iances being much

smal ler  than others is even more severe than the ef fect  of  large correlat ions.

There can st i1 l  be 1-arge var iat ion in al l  the other dimensions. The geometry

of this diff iculty is that the voh:me of a plane is 0, and in general the

hypervolume in g dimensions of a distribution with only (P-1) dimensions is 0.

One may occasional ly want to use the hypervolume of  the distr ibut ion'  but

even then there is a problem, which is also perhaps the most severe one in
. tFl

using |  |  |  to measure var iat ion.  i {hat ,  exact ly,  is  the number of  real  d imen-

sions, iTe. eigenvalues? In most real  cases with more than three or four

var iables there is enough correlat ion among the var iables that ,  the last  e igen-

values are near 0 and dontt  d i f fer  s igni f icant ly f rom 0. I f  they are included'
rrF I
I  L I  wi l l  be near 0 for  the same geometr ical  reason as for  the second di f f icul ty"

i{F"o.r*r, srna11 errors of estimation in sma11 ei.genvalues wil l eause proportionally

large errors i "  I  E l ,  especial ly when more than one eigenvalue is low. I f  we

avoid th is s i tuat ion by including only those eigenvalues signi f icant ly di f ferent

frosr 0,  then the number we include wi l l  depend on the signi f icance level  we choose.

Therefore our est imate of  I  f  I  wi l l  a lso strongly depend on this qui te arbi t rary

choice
A better scalar measure of  mult ivar iate var iat ion is the total  var iance ,  61 n

(Van Valen, :1974).  I t  general izes the univar iate var iance in a di f ferent way. t

The univar iate var iance is the sum of the squares of  the distances of  each point

in the populat ion (or sarnple) f rom the mean, div ided by the number of  points.

Exactly the same wording can be applied to any number of dimensions, using

Eucl idean distances. Figure 2 i l lustrates the concept.

AlgebraicaLLy, for p dimensions and /z points'

the bivar iate
one point  to

total  var iance.
*

(e)2
p

)
- 

t l  t
] .L L:>
tLL L_ ul

where u; is
' - ,d -\n  -  L)  ror
It happens
var iances:

r )

This is qui te a useful  Property,  a l though a concePtual ly per ipheral  one.

Because the sum of the var iances in al l  independenL direct ions must be the

same whatever sel  of  such direct ions is used, in part icular

the populat , ion mean for var iable i .  The denominator should be"

samples,  as in the univar iat .e case. of  would then be cal led sf i .

that the total variance also equals the" sum of the univariate

2
6n

r
/ ro\
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\s-2
)  r .  = )  r .

J
(  11)

(Dernpster,  L969, p.  137),
Lhe total  var iance is also the sum of the eigenvalues. Use of  the total  var iance

requires that  a l l  v; r r iables be commensurable;  e.g. ,  lengths and angles can' t  be

combined. This is an ent i re ly natural  st ipulat ion for  a s ingle mult ivar iate distr i -

but ion.
The gnivariate standard deviation, the square root of the variance' measures

var iat ion in the scale of  the var iable i tsel f .  Sirni lar ly,  the square root of  the

total  var iance does so for several  var iables jo int ly.  This fo l lows direct ly f rom

the def in i t ion,  by an exact.  analogy with the univar iate case. oD is the total

standard deviat ion.  on can al ternat ively be thought of  as the aVerage of  the uni-

var iate standard deviat ions measured in al l  possible direct . ions f rom Lhe jo int  mean.

The covar iance matr ix is i tsel f  a measure of  mult ivar iate var iat ion'  a l though

one less easy t,o comprehend as a whole. It measures variation in shape and direc-

t ion as weLl  as in s ize.  Two or more covar iance matr ices wi l l  d i f fer  i f  the total

var iances di f fer ,  but  they may di f fer  even i f  the lat ter  donrt .  I  know of no robust

(and therefore useful)  tests in the lat ter  s i tuat ion.
Levenefs test ,  Sf f i th 's test ,  and jackkni f ing are each appl icable to tests on

the total  var iance and on eigenvalues, again wi thout requir ing normal distr ibut ions.

For Levenets tesc,  one can ei ther f i rst  est imate the mult ivar iate mean (mean

vector)  or  est imate the deviat ion a;  of  each point  d i rect ly:

(tz1

for the Jth dimension and the / th point .  A Ls tested as before.

A test  on eigenvalues does need the posi t ion of  the jo int  mean. One must

calculate the distance of  each point  f rom the jo int  mean. This distance should

be para11e1 to the axis of  the distr ibut ion corresponding to the eigenvalues being

tested (Figure 3).  Imagine that each point  is  col lapsed perpendicular ly onto the

axis and then the distance Ui Ls calculated along the axis to the mean of  Ehe

points,  just  as in the univai iate Levene test(whibh this real ly is,  just  wi th

the axis point ing in another direct ionJ Because eigenvalues are asymptot ical ly

independent,  being measured in mutual ly perpendicular direct ions,  the test  can

be r .€ed for eigenvalues of  the same or di f  ferent samples.

However,  in samples the eigenvalues aren' t  str ict ly independent,  beeause the

f i rst  e igenvector def ines the direct ion in which the sample,  not necessar i ly  the

populat ion,  is  most var iable.  This produces a smal l  uprvards bias for  the f i rst

eigenvalue or so and a sma11 downvrards bias for  the last .  } Iy s imulat ions indicate

that the bias isn' t  large, but some caut ion should be used when preeise s igni f icance

values are desired.
Sn: i th 's test  is  best considered for ei -genvalues ( l ; )  f i rst .  Calculate the

distance U; as for  Leveners test .  Then

a'

4 ^ ln-31
Lar-^t l " l,,

"1
1

(  13)
(n-2) (n-3)

Because an eigenvalue is a
changes in notat ion.  Then
prove the appl icabi l i ty  of
are immediately apPlicable

var iance,^the same forrnula appl ies wi th appropr iate

replace s\  in equat ion (2) by t r ;  and solve.  To

this and 6ther tests to eigenval-ues'  we note that  they

when Ehe pr incipal  axes of  the distr ibut ion are para11el
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Figure 3.  The distr ibut lon of  Figure 2 now has an el l ipt ical  envelope, whose
two axes are also represented. The distance of  each point  to the ninor axis
represents the distance of  that  point  a long the major axis.  The distance shown
is then squared in the calculat ion of  the f i rst  e igenvalue. I t  is  a lso the
distance used as the deviaELon yn, in Levene's Eest for  the f i rst  e igenvalue.

lc"Jr?t

to the reference axes. The eigenvalues are then the var iances of  the or ig inal
var iables.  Rotat ion of  axes leaves the eigenvalues unchanged, so the tesEs are
also unchanged and sti l1 apply. .,

Because the total variance sfi = L 
^i 

and all eigenvalues are approxinately
independent,  the var iance of  est i inat ion of-  s$ Ls c lose to

6 
- 

a

sz2= )  s i .
s -  A.

Yal

(1tL] ,

Is a mouse as variable
To see, use the coeff ic ient

CZ = 100 9.
n

as an elephant,  in a biological ly meaningful  way?
of var iat ion

))
Again, s|  for each sample replaces sl '  in Equat ion (2).

Jackknifing is coneeptually the- same as before but computation may be
more complex than one can easily program.

Relative variation: uni.variate case

(r))

Haldanefs sma1l-sample correct ion (1955) is of  no pract ical  use because i t  is

always much smaller than the expected error. The coeffi.cient of variation

should almost always be used in comparing variation when means differ.
There is an important assumption under ly ing use of  the coeff ic ient  of

var iat ion,  namely that  absolute var iat ion (s,  not  s2) is proport ional  to the

mean. This is so of ten t rue that we may tend to forget that  there are cases

where i t  isn ' t .
The only real elass of exceptional cases I know are those in which

var iat ion starts f rom a more or less constant value above 0 (MacGi l lavry,  1965).
Ttrese are cases where the structure is wel l  canaLized but can st i l l  vary a l i t t le.

The number of presacral vertebrae in a population of a mammal is such a charac-

Ler.  The number of  lurnbar vertebrae (presacrals poster ior  to the r ibs) makes up

most of  th is var iat ion and the number of  neck vertebrae is almost always constant, .

CV fat  total  presacral  vertebrae is less than that for  lumbars,  but  Lhe structural
var iat ion is pret ty much the same in each case. Threshold charaeters have the
same problem (Lande, L977).
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Despite defeat ist  stat .ements st i11 prevalent in the l i terature,  there are
more sui table ways to test  re lat ive var iat ion than there are for  absolut ,e
var iat lon.  Each of  the three methods given above is appropr iate direct ly for
CV, and tests on a i ransformat ion are also of ten possible.  The assumption that
absolute variation i-s proportional to the mean is the same assumption one needs
in order to use a logar i thrnic sca1e. Therefore the or ig inal  data can be
transformed to logarithrns and the test,s for absolute variation can be perforrned
on the transformed data ( t r l r ight ,  L952; Lewont in,  L966).  one cannot,  howeveg, do

such tests on the logar i thn of  stat ist ics such as the var iance. The data
themselves must be transforrned. The transformation is appropriate in both the
univar iate and the mult ivar iate case. The scale of  measurenent,  (e.g.  ar i thmet ic
or logar i thur ic)  is  important conceptual ly,  a l though noE with respect to the ease
of rnaking tests,  and biological  judgment is needed as to which scale is best.

However,  logar i thruic t ransformat ion is unnecessary for  test ing and can best
be forgotten in th is context  except as a device to produce rather synnetr ical
distr ibut ions.  To adapt Levenets test  to CV, div ide each deviat lon by the mean:

(16)

Then proceed as before.  For Smilhrs E.esE, i t  is  merely neeessary to know the
var iance of  est i .mate of  CVz

t- l
t&.  -  & |
t4

u .

2
" CV

when the distr lbut ion is roughly normal l  in other cases
({963, p. 233) give the appropriate value. Subst i tute
sz^z ln Equat ion (2) and proceed as before. Sinr i lar ly,
s ibst i tut ing the appropr iate CV for s"  in Equat ion (3).

2

where s is the s igni f icance level
degrees of  f reedom. Thi-s method
true CV has some specific value.

CIf
T ' (1 7)

Kendal l  and Stuart
) . . ,

CV for sa and szgy for
jackkni f ing works by

Confidenee intervals on CV can be found by jackknif ing,
However, there is a sinpler way (Miller and Kahn, 1962) when
low and (as usual)  CV is less than about 30:

^.2NL'V ^_2< true L'il
ncr/

fio+cr/>-ncv fr o; (t+ct/) - ,ctf '
' L-r_

as ror g- or s.
skevmess is relat ively

(18)

(1 -  conf idence levet) ana /z nas @ - L)
is of course also a direct test on whether the

Relat ive var iat ion:  mult ivar iate case

There is an inr :nediate mult , ivar iate general izat ion ot  CV (Van Va1en, L974):

op
T_T-.
l l  i -

- 1 nn

vector

CVp

wtrere lpl  is the mean (rnul t ivar iate jo int  mean) .

(1e )
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(20)

by Pythagoras's Theorem in p dimensions 
'  

so

r00 r2'r ' \

Like the univariate CV, CVo Ls dimensionless in the sense that multiplying all
measurements by the same cbnstant leaves CV, unchanged. CV, is also independent
of the nr:mber of variables and so is numeri-cal1y comparable" to CV.

Tests on CVn are analogous t .o those on the univar iate CV. For Levenefs test
the deviation ofreach polnt i f,rom the mean vector must be divided by the mean
vector to produce \J i .  Srni thf  s test  is  ident ical  t ,o the univar iate case. And
jackknifing CVO addi no new complexity to that tot s$.

Dimensionality of ,r"riation

As Lande (L977) has shown most c1ear1y, the univariate CV gives too high
values when applied to parameters such as volume which have dimensionality greater

than 1.  An adequate correct ion for  th is ef fect  cantt  be der ived from Lande's
treatment because the lat ter  is  proport ional  to the correlat ions,  yet  even wi, th
perfect  correlat , ion CV fot  a vol l rme can be almost the same as for one of  i ts  s ides
(as when a cyl inder var ies almost only in height) .  I^ Ihat  is needed here is a

measure of  the ef fect ive dimensional i ty of  var iat ion" The equivalent number of
independent variables, or amount of nonredundant information (Van Va1en, L974),
is in one sense the true dimensional i ty of  the shape of  a distr ibut ion,  being
1 for a l ine in any direct ion,  near 1 for  a l ine- l ike distr ibut ion,  2 for  a
circular disc,  and 3 fot  a sphere.  I t  measures precisely the dimensional i ty of

var iat ion.  I f  var iat ion of  a volume is al l ,  or  most ly,  in one dimension, the t rue
var iat ion is more near ly 1-dirnensional  than 3.  Biological  var iat ion can be
greater in three dimensions than it can in one, so we should have a way to adjust
for  d i f ferences in real  d imensional i ty of  var iat ion.

In most cases, the dimensional i ty of  var iat ion D in the two-dimensional
case is

77r

p = 72-tZ),

where : :  is  the correlat ion coeff ic ient .  In the p-dimensional  case'

D = L + (p-1) ft-"'r>,

where o2 i ,  the total  correlat ion.p

(22)

(23)

(24)

coeff ic ient .  In the three-dimensional  case,

t
T=p 11 ,r

L '

n
r i - )
h/

u-L

2
Loi

,R. being the mult ip le correlat ion
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When the measured var iables di f fer  appreciably in var iance or other sel f -
informat ion,  est imat ion of  D must proeeed sequent ia l ly  (Van Valen, L974, p.242).

Once one has D, then div id ing the direct ly est imated CV (f .or  the mult j - -
dimensional measure) by D gives a new CZ which is numerically comparable to a
univar iate CV or to CVo. The same procedure can be appl ied to the standard
deviat ion.  However,  ebt i rnat ing D in the case of  something. l ike weight ur,ay
sometimes be di f f icul t  or  impossible.  In such a case, unless there is approximate
sirni lar i ty in shape or densi ty ( in which case D is c lose to 3),  no useful  com-
par isons can be made usinC CV.

When the dimensions are perfect ly correlated (no shape di f ference),  var iat ion
1n volume or area is greater chan when they are uncorrelated but with the same
var iat ion as before.  (The Rpproximat ions of  Lande (L977) fa j - l  in the lat ter
case, giv ing a CV of.  O.)  sf i  Ls the same in each case. I  interpret  th is ef fect
as a biological ly real  aspe"ct  of  var iat ion rather than as an art i fact  of
di .mensional i ty,  even though i t  canrt  occur in the one-dimensional  case. I t
therefore needs no correct ion for  d j .mensional i ty.

Usual ly the dimensions of  var iat ion wi l l  not  be integers.  Fract ional
dimensions are perhaps unfami l iar ,  but  they occur natural ly in other contexts,
such as the dimensional i ty of  a path of  Brownian mot ion (Mandelbrot ,  L977).  This
is something tocal ly di f ferent f rom ontological  imprecis ion,  or fuzzlness, which
can also be measured precisely (Van Va1en, L964: Zadeh, 1965).
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